MB1/L  Mountbatten Papers: Organisations, 1937-82

Throughout his life, Lord Mountbatten was associated with a great many charities and organisations, as a member, patron or president. From the mid-1950s, he began to decline invitations to join further societies; despite this, he was associated with 179 organisations when he retired in 1965. He attended numerous dinners and openings, and gave large numbers of speeches in connection with these societies; while, inevitably, he had only an honorary role in many, others took up more of his time and energy. These included polo clubs, ex-services organisations and naval organisations, the British Institution of Radio Engineers and other bodies connected with electronics, the Royal Naval Film Corporation, the Royal Automobile Club, the Royal Life Saving Society, and the United World Colleges. Campaigning on behalf of the last was one of the principal occupations of Lord Mountbatten's retirement, until he handed over the presidency to the Prince of Wales.

The archives comprise mainly correspondence with the organisations, often about invitations to dinners and openings, or to give speeches, and the papers were originally maintained in a separate sequence of files in the office of Lord Mountbatten's private secretary. The files also contain many information booklets and annual reports sent by the societies. The papers are now arranged in files in alphabetical order by name of organisation; and, within the files, the papers are in chronological order.

Other material on organisations can be found in section MB1/M, which contains the drafts of many speeches which Mountbatten gave, and in section MB1/K, which covers his retirement. Five files from MB1/L, principally about organisations which Lord Mountbatten declined to join, are now numbered MB1/O23A/1-5.

MB1/L1  List of organisations with which Lord Mountbatten was connected  1957-63
MB1/L2  List, correspondence, and details of organisations with which Lord Mountbatten was connected 1955-76
MB1/L3  Correspondence and information about organisations with which Lord Mountbatten was connected 1961-79
MB1/L4  Correspondence about organisations with which Lord Mountbatten was connected 1947-9
MB1/L4(1)  Invitations from organisations: refused  1964-5
MB1/L5  Admiralty Ferry Crew Organisation 1956-8
MB1/L6  292 Airborne Field Regiment (later 289 (Para) Light Regiment RA)  1952-5
MB1/L7  Letter from Lord Mountbatten to Lieutenant Colonel George Biddulph Aris of the 292 Airborne Field Regiment (later 289 (Para) Light Regiment RA) suggesting that the regiment uses some of Mountbatten's medals from India as annual trophies for the 'best all-round man' 1948
MB1/L8  292 Airborne Anti-Tank Regiment (292 Airborne Field Regiment from 1951) 1950-2
MB1/L9  292 Airborne Anti-Tank Regiment (292 Airborne Field Regiment from 1951); Lord Mountbatten's acceptance of the post of Honorary Colonel; booklet outlining the regiment's history, 1939-45  1947
MB1/L10  Air League of the British Empire  1955-8
MB1/L11  Alpine Club 1957-8
MB1/L12  American Chamber of Commerce in London 1954-5
MB1/L13  The Anchorites 1955-8
MB1/L14 Training ship HMS ARETHUSA: prize-giving ceremony, notes for a speech by Lord Mountbatten 1958

MB1/L15 Armed Forces Communications and Electronic Association (London chapter): Lord Mountbatten's honorary membership; membership list 1959-60

MB1/L16 Ashford School (girls) and Ashford Grammar School (boys): notes and newspaper cuttings used to prepare the speech made by Lord Mountbatten at the opening of the new school buildings at the Grammar School in 1958 1956-8

MB1/L17 Association of American Correspondents in London; Association of Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women; AJANA (naval attaches) 1954-8

MB1/L18 Association of Retired Naval Officers 1956-7

MB1/L19 Batti-Wallahs' Society, including a 1956 booklet listing members and rules 1955-9

MB1/L20 Bay of Islands Fishing Club, New Zealand, including a 1960-1 booklet 1961-3

MB1/L21 Bombardments Units Association, concerning Lord Mountbatten becoming an honorary member 1961

MB1/L22 Boys' Brigade: including a copy of HAMPSHIRE SCOUT NEWS for March 1959 1956-9

MB1/L23 Britain-Burma Society: including two copies of a special celebration issue of the BRITAIN-BURMA BULLETIN commemorating its tenth anniversary; a letter from Arthur Bottomley enclosing copies of two letters dated 1947, referring to Anglo-Burmese relations (one from Aung San) 1967-75

MB1/L24 Britain-Burma Society: its establishment and first year of existence 1958-9

MB1/L25 British Academy dinner, including the draft of a speech 1958

MB1/L26 Visit to the British Aircraft Corporation at Weybridge 1962

MB1/L27 British-American Forces Dining Club, including a list of British members for 1954 and a list of guests of honour, 1943-55 1954-8

MB1/L28 British Officers' Club of Philadelphia; British Association for the Advancement of Science 1964-78

MB1/L29 British Atlantic Committee: Lord Mountbatten's attendance at their exhibition and prize-giving; two drafts of his speech 1955

MB1/L30 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including reports of the proceedings of its 17th and 18th conferences, newspaper cuttings, copies of magazines and commemorative booklets 1960-79

MB1/L30A British Commonwealth Ex-Services League: report of the proceedings of its 19th conference, 1974, and a report by Sir Ernest Harston (a former secretary to the League) about Lord Mountbatten's association with it 1974

MB1/L31 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including photographs 1963-5

MB1/L32 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including minutes of council meetings and photographs 1964

MB1/L33 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including minutes of council meetings 1964
MB1/L34 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including minutes of council meetings and the report of the proceedings of its 16th conference 1963-4

MB1/L35 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including photographs, minutes of council meetings and the report of the proceedings of its 16th conference 1963

MB1/L36 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including minutes of council meetings 1963

MB1/L37 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League, including minutes of council meetings and the report of its 16th conference 1962-3

MB1/L38 Reports to the 16th conference of the British Commonwealth Ex-Services League from branches around the world, with other business of the conference; speech given by Lord Mountbatten and the programme for a luncheon given by the government of Canada in honour of the conference delegates 1963

MB1/L39 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League 1962

MB1/L40 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League 1962

MB1/L41 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League: Lord Mountbatten's tour of the West Indian branches in March 1962 1961-2

MB1/L42 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League 1961

MB1/L43 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League 1960-1

MB1/L44 British Commonwealth Ex-Services League 1958

MB1/L45 British Empire Service League: change of name to the British Commonwealth Ex-Services League in February 1958; CORONATION REVIEW OF THE FLEET (Portsmouth, 1937) 1937-58

MB1/L46 British Empire Service League 1957

MB1/L47 British Empire Service League 1956

MB1/L48 British Empire Service League 1956

MB1/L49 British Empire Service League 1955

MB1/L50 British Empire Service League, 1954-5; British Commonwealth Ex-Services League 1965-7, including a report of its 17th conference in 1966 1954-67

MB1/L51 British Empire Service League: minutes, resolutions, and information considered by its committees 1955-7

MB1/L52 British Empire Service League: news bulletins and committee minutes 1955

MB1/L53 British Empire Service League: summary record of its 13th biennial conference 1955

MB1/L54 British Empire Service League: summary record of its 13th biennial conference 1955

MB1/L55 British Empire Service League: reports and minutes 1954-5

MB1/L56 British Empire Service League: summary reports, draft resolutions and a report of the proceedings of its 12th conference; report by its working party on colonial ex-service affairs 1953
MB1/L57 British Empire Service League 1954
MB1/L58 British Empire Service League, including reports 1953-4
MB1/L59 British Empire Service League, including reports and booklets about the World Veterans' Association 1953
MB1/L60 British Empire Service League, including minutes and reports 1952
MB1/L61 British Empire Service League 1952
MB1/L62 British Empire Service League 1951
MB1/L63 British Empire Service League 1950
MB1/L64 British Empire Service League 1948
MB1/L65 British Empire Service League, including the transcript of a speech, 'The strategy of the South East Asia campaign', given by Lord Mountbatten to the Royal United Service Institution in October 1946 1946
MB1/L66 British Empire Service League: minutes of meetings; agendas; 10th report of the Empire Council (1948-9), with its minutes and accounts; copy of EMPIRE AND COMMONWEALTH for February 1950 1948-50
MB1/L67 British Empire Service League 1948-50
MB1/L68 British Empire Service League, including a copy of THE LEGIONARY for October 1949 1949-50
MB1/L69 British Empire Service League: mainly minutes and correspondence about its Indian branches 1948
MB1/L70 British Empire Service League, including the 9th report of the Empire Council (1947); minutes and reports 1947
MB1/L71 British Computer Society; International Federation for Information Processing; Engineering Industry Training Board 1966-82
MB1/L72 Report on the British Schools Exploring Society expedition to central Iceland, with the comments of the chief leader of the expedition, and related correspondence 1951
MB1/L73 British Sportmen's Club luncheon of May 1958, including draft speeches and a copy of the membership list for 1954 1954-8
MB1/L74 British Trawlers' Federation Limited: 'Silver Cod dinner' of 1958, including the draft speech and background information for the speech 1958
MB1/L75 British Wireless Dinner Club, including minutes and membership list 1955-9
MB1/L76 Burma Star Association: newsletters and copies of its journal, DEHKO! 1959-78
MB1/L76A/1 Burma Star Association, including photographs 1967-79
MB1/L76A/2 Burma Star Association, including journals and programmes of its annual reunions 1948-78
MB1/L76B Burma Star Association, including souvenir programmes 1979-82
MB1/L77 Burma Star Association 1951-2
MB1/L78 Burma Star Association 1952-4
MB1/L79 Burma Star Association 1955-6
MB1/L80 Burma Star Association 1955-7
MB1/L81 Burma Star Association, including souvenir programmes 1956-67
MB1/L82 Canada Club dinner of May 1955, including a table plan and menu 1955
MB1/L83 Chamber of Shipping annual dinner, including background notes, a draft speech, the transcript of the speech given, and programmes 1955
MB1/L84 Correspondence and speech notes for a dinner held at the London Division RNVR Chief Petty Officers' and Petty Officers' Mess in February 1958 1957-8
MB1/L85 City of London Society annual dinner, May 1955 1955
MB1/L86 Membership list for the Blue Seal Club, 1974; booklet marking the tercentenary of the rebuilding of the Vintners' Hall, 1971; membership list for the Royal Solent Yacht Club, 1971; membership list and statutes of the Motor Yacht Club de la Cote d'Azur, 1971 1971-4
MB1/L87 Bath Club, 1952; Devonshire Club, 1952; Eaton House School (magazine, winter 1952); Worshipful Company of Mercers, 1952-3; Savage Club, 1952-3; Albany Club, 1953 1952-3
MB1/L88 Albany Club, 1948; Navy, Army and Air Force Institutes, 1952; Naval and Military Club, 1950; Hurlingham Club, 1950; House of Lords Yacht Club, 1950-1; Roehampton Club, 1950; Buck's Club, 1951-2; Junior United Service Club, 1951; Monte Carlo Golf Club, 1951; Club Alpin Sous-Marin, 1951-2; Empress Club, 1952; India Club, 1952; and Royal Automobile Club of Norway, 1952 1948-52
MB1/L89 Chindits Old Comrades Association 1967-79
MB1/L90 Old Comrades Association of the Army Commandos, including material for a speech given at their first reunion dinner in 1946 1946-79
MB1/L91 Commandos Benevolent Fund 1946
MB1/L92 Commonwealth Press Association, including a copy of a speech given at a 1955 luncheon 1955-8
MB1/L92A Lord Mountbatten's gift of the Cumberland Fleet Cup to the Royal Thames Yacht Club, with one photograph of the cup 1975
MB1/L93 Drake Navigators Guild 1959
MB1/L94 East India Sports Club Limited 1955
MB1/L95 Institute of Electronic and Radio Engineers (before 1964, the British Institution of Radio Engineers) 1957-74
MB1/L96 British Institution of Radio Engineers: proposed change of name 1963
MB1/L97 British Electrical and Allied Manufacturers' Association 1957
MB1/L98 Institute of Electrical and Electronics Technicians, including a report from a Ministry of Defence principal personnel officers' committee for April 1965 1965
MB1/L99 Institute of Electronic and Radio Engineers, including journals, newspaper cuttings and photographs 1966-75
MB1/L100 Institute of Electronic and Radio Engineers 1964
MB1/L101 Institute of Electronic and Radio Engineers 1964
MB1/L102 British Institution of Radio Engineers and the Institute of Electrical Engineers 1963-4
MB1/L103 Institute of Electrical Engineers 1956-7
MB1/L104 Institute of Electrical Engineers 1946-76
MB1/L105 Institute of Electronic and Radio Engineers, including speech notes 1959-72
MB1/L106 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1963
MB1/L107 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1963
MB1/L108 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1963
MB1/L109 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1963
MB1/L110 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1963
MB1/L111 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1962
MB1/L112 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1962
MB1/L113 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1962
MB1/L114 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1962
MB1/L115 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1959-62
MB1/L116 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1960
MB1/L117 British Institution of Radio Engineers, including speech notes 1958-9
MB1/L118 British Institution of Radio Engineers, including speech notes 1955-8
MB1/L119 British Institution of Radio Engineers, including speech notes 1952-4
MB1/L120 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1950-1
MB1/L121 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1951-2
MB1/L122 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1948
MB1/L123 British Institution of Radio Engineers, including a folder of 1946 newspaper cuttings 1939-46
MB1/L124 British Institution of Radio Engineers 1946-7
MB1/L125  British Institution of Radio Engineers, including speech notes  1944-6

MB1/L126  National Electronics Research Council (established in 1963 and also known as the National Electronics Council); copies of articles, 1936-66  1967-79

MB1/L126A  National Electronics Research Council, including copies of the first Mountbatten Lecture, given by Lord Mountbatten in June 1978  1977-9

MB1/L127  National Electronics Research Council  1965-76

MB1/L128  National Electronics Research Council  1963-5

MB1/L129  National Electronics Research Council, including copies of its memorandum and articles of association  1963

MB1/L130  National Electronics Research Council: mainly correspondence with Quintin Hogg, MP, Minister for Science and Technology  1962-4

MB1/L130A  National Electronics Research Council: mainly correspondence with O.W.Humphreys, Vice Chairman of the General Electric Company  1963-6

MB1/L130B  National Electronics Research Council: correspondence labelled `for the Chairman, Monday 12th July`; committee minutes; extracts from minutes of general, finance and projects meetings  1964-5

MB1/L130C  National Electronics Research Council  1964-5

MB1/L130D  National Electronics Research Council  1965

MB1/L130E  National Electronics Research Council  1964-5

MB1/L130F  National Electronics Research Council  1964-79

MB1/L131  National Electronics Research Council  1964

MB1/L132  National Electronics Research Council, including minutes of meetings  1964

MB1/L133  National Electronics Research Council, including executive committee minutes  1964

MB1/L134  National Electronics Research Council, including committee minutes  1963-5

MB1/L135  Embankment Fellowship Centre  1955

MB1/L136  Engineering, Marine and Welding Exhibition, September 1955  1955

MB1/L137  English Speaking Union  1955-8

MB1/L138  Inspection of the Eton Cadet Corps, including speech notes  1955

MB1/L139  Exmouth term reunion of 1955

MB1/L140  National Federation of Far East Prisoners of War Clubs and Associations of Great Britain and Northern Ireland  1974-9

MB1/L141  Farmers' Club annual dinner of 1955, including speech notes  1955

MB1/L142  136 Field Regiment, Royal Artillery, old comrades reunion  1955-7
MB1/L143 Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Air Association; Fleet Air Arm Officers' Association 1957-77
MB1/L144 Fleet Street Column Club dinner, 1957
MB1/L145 Football Association 1956-9
MB1/L146 FOUDROYANT Committee 1950-6
MB1/L147 14th Army 3 TAF Officers' Dinner Club, including speech notes 1957-9
MB1/L148 Cinema and television films, including a list of films featuring Lord Mountbatten or members of his family 1965-79
MB1/L149 Correspondence and papers about the making of the 'Mountbatten archives film', including 17 envelopes containing cards on which are typed abbreviated notes giving Lord Mountbatten's thoughts about various people, topics and places 1972
MB1/L150 Abbreviated notes intended to be the basis of scripts for the 'Mountbatten archives film' c.1972
MB1/L151 Correspondence about the making of a film of the life of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel 1970
MB1/L152 Correspondence about, and a copy of, Lord Mountbatten's introduction to the film, ROYAL MALTA 1967
MB1/L153 George Knupffer's proposed film about the Grand Duchess Serge of Russia, including an outline script 1970-4
MB1/L154 LA REPUBLIQUE EST MORTE A DIEN BIEN PHU, a French film for which Mountbatten gave an interview 1973-4
MB1/L155 Society of Film and Television Arts Limited 1965-8
MB1/L156 Films: mainly to be shown privately at Broadlands 1957-65
MB1/L157 British Film Academy 1955-9
MB1/L158 John H. Davis, Managing Director of the Rank Organisation Limited and President of the British Film Producers Association 1955-8
MB1/L159 British Kinematograph Society 1955-8
MB1/L160 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including an audio cassette recording the reminiscences of Major Reginald P. Baker 1937-79
MB1/L161 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports and speech notes 1959-65
MB1/L162 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports and speech notes 1957-9
MB1/L163 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports and speech notes 1957-8
MB1/L164 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports and speech notes 1955-7
MB1/L165 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports 1954
MB1/L166 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports 1953-4
MB1/L167 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports 1952-3
MB1/L168 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports 1952-3
MB1/L169 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1952-3
MB1/L170 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including reports 1950-2
MB1/L171 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1951
MB1/L172 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including a report and speech notes 1951
MB1/L173 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1950
MB1/L174 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1948-9
MB1/L175 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including a report by the ‘Committee on the finances of the Royal Naval Film Corporation’ 1949-50
MB1/L176 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1948
MB1/L177 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1946-7
MB1/L178 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1942-3
MB1/L179 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including correspondence about the film IN WHICH WE SERVE 1938-42
MB1/L180 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including correspondence about the film IN WHICH WE SERVE 1938-42
MB1/L181 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including souvenirs of the inaugural ceremony and the report of its first general meeting 1938-42
MB1/L182 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1945-6
MB1/L183 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1945-6
MB1/L184 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1943-4
MB1/L185 Royal Naval Film Corporation 1943
MB1/L186 Royal Naval Film Corporation, including minutes of meetings 1943
MB1/L187 Correspondence about a proposed French film on Indo-China, for which Lord Mountbatten had agreed to be interviewed; a review in the SPECTATOR, by T.E.N.Driberg, of G.Rosie, The British in Vietnamese, and copies of letters sent to the paper in response to this review 1970-3
MB1/L188 Correspondence about the film THE YANGTSE INCIDENT 1956-7
MB1/L189 Gaumont British Naval Fund, including details of accounts and of books distributed in 1948 1949-50
MB1/L190 Girls' Nautical Training Corps 1956-9
MB1/L191 Gordon Smith Institute for Seamen, including annual reports for 1961-3, with a statement of
income for 1961 1960-77

MB1/L192 Gordon Smith Institute for Seamen, including speech notes and four photographs taken during a visit to the Institute made by Lord and Lady Mountbatten in 1955 1955-9

MB1/L193 Gordon Smith Institute for Seamen, including an annual report for 1950 1951-2

MB1/L194 Gordon Smith Institute for Seamen, mainly concerning the presentation of a plaque to the Institute by the Indian government following a visit by an Indian naval party 1953-4

MB1/L195 Centenary of the opening of the first Fish Dock in Grimsby 1956

MB1/L196 Invitations to dine with the Worshipful Company of Grocers 1955-7

MB1/L197 Portsmouth Royal Navy and Royal Marine Gunnery Instructors' Association's 12th annual dinner (1958), including speech notes 1957-8

MB1/L198 Miscellaneous Hampshire organisations and activities, mainly relating to Southampton 1950-2

MB1/L199 Hampshire County Cricket Club 1947

MB1/L200 The amalgamation of the Institute of the Horse and Pony Club with the National Horse Association of Great Britain, to form the Horse Society of Great Britain 1946-7

MB1/L201 Ilford photographic exhibition, PHOTOGRAPHY RN, including speech notes 1956

MB1/L202 Institute of Directors, mainly concerning a speech made by Lord Mountbatten at a luncheon at the Institute in November 1959 1959-77

MB1/L203 Opening of the Institute of Marine Engineers' memorial building, September 1957 1957


MB1/L205 Institution of Naval Architects, including a copy of a paper by R.Baker, entitled 'Some of the ships of the invasion fleet with notes on their development', read at the autumn meeting, 1946 1946

MB1/L206 Institute of Navigation annual reception 1956

MB1/L207 Institute of Public Relations 7th annual dinner dance, including background notes and draft speeches 1957

MB1/L208 Irvine Burns Club 1957

MB1/L209 Loan of the ceremonial sword of the Japanese Supreme Commander, Southern Regions, surrendered to Lord Mountbatten in 1945, to the Worthing District and West Sussex Far East Prisoner of War Social Club, and the Eastbourne and District Far East Prisoner of War Club 1956-7

MB1/L210 HMS KELLY Reunion Association 1966-79

MB1/L210A HMS KELLY Reunion Association 1960-79

MB1/L211 HMS KELLY Reunion Association, including a photograph of a locomotive named after HMS KELLY and newsletters 1957-60

MB1/L212 HMS KELLY Reunion Association, including newsletters and speech notes 1957-9
MB1/L213 HMS KELLY Reunion Association, including newsletters 1954-7

MB1/L214 HMS KELLY Reunion Association: mainly concerning DESTROYER, a British Broadcasting Corporation broadcast about HMS KELLY, and a book on the same subject, both written by Kenneth Poolman; photographs 1953-4

MB1/L215 King Edward VII Convalescent Home, Osborne 1955

MB1/L216 King Edward VII's Hospital for Officers, London 1954-8

MB1/L217 King George's Fund for Sailors, including pamphlets, newsletters and a list of its chairmen and secretaries during Lord Mountbatten's presidency 1965-79

MB1/L218 King George's Fund for Sailors 1959-61

MB1/L219 King George's Fund for Sailors, including speech notes and a copy of its charter and statutes 1955-9

MB1/L220 King George's Fund for Sailors 1952-4

MB1/L221 King George's Fund for Sailors, including a copy of its charter and statutes 1950-2

MB1/L222 King George's Fund for Sailors 1949-50

MB1/L223 King George's Fund for Sailors 1948

MB1/L224 King George's Fund for Sailors, including a programme for a performance of Noel Coward's PACIFIC 1820, in aid of the fund 1947

MB1/L225 King George's Fund for Sailors 1946-7

MB1/L226 King George's Fund for Sailors 1943-6

MB1/L227 King George's Fund for Sailors, including one copy of a magazine, SEA PIE, annual reports for 1941 and 1942, a copy of its charter and statutes, and speech notes 1943

MB1/L228 King George's Fund for Sailors, including speech notes 1940-1

MB1/L229 King George's Fund for Sailors, including speech notes 1936-9

MB1/L230 Correspondence with Lord Mountbatten as Colonel of the Life Guards; regimental magazines; other papers 1965-79

MB1/L230A Correspondence with Lord Mountbatten as Colonel of the Life Guards; regimental magazines; pamphlets; related papers 1965-79

MB1/L231 Invitations to Little Ship Club dinners 1955-9

MB1/L232 Livery Companies of the City of London 1952

MB1/L233 Liverpool Seamen's Friend Society (see also files for the Gordon Smith Institute for Seamen) 1943

MB1/L234 Society of Marine Artists, including speech notes 1955-7

MB1/L235 Southampton Master Mariners' Club, including Commodore D.M. McLean, RNR, CACHELOTS

MB1/L236 Master Tailors' Benevolent Association 1955-6

MB1/L237 Medical Society of London: 178th anniversary dinner, including speech 1957-8

MB1/L238 HMS MERCURY, the Royal Naval Signal School, with magazines and copies (including one manuscript) of Lord Mountbatten's article 'An old communicator's reminiscences', in THE COMMUNICATOR, 22, number 44 (Spring 1975) 1966-79

MB1/L239 Mercers' Company: mainly about the admission of the Duke of Edinburgh 1959-61

MB1/L240 HMS MERCURY: discussions about its future 1967-8

MB1/L241 HMS MERCURY: papers, minutes and accounts 1959-62

MB1/L242 HMS MERCURY, including speech notes and Christmas entertainment programmes for 1956 and 1957 1955-7

MB1/L243 HMS MERCURY, including a Christmas entertainment programme for 1952 1952-4

MB1/L244 HMS MERCURY 1950-2

MB1/L245 HMS MERCURY 1948

MB1/L246 Military Commentators' Circle: speech given by Lord Mountbatten in 1955 1954-5

MB1/L247 First Port Credit 'Mountbatten' Rover Crew 1961-3

MB1/L248 Louis Mountbatten School, Rhodesia, including souvenir programmes and photographs of Lord Mountbatten's visit to the school in 1960 1959-65

MB1/L249 Louis Mountbatten School, Rhodesia, including speech notes 1958-78

MB1/L250 Renaming of the Terendak Primary School, Singapore, as the Mountbatten School 1965

MB1/L251 Ayr, Mountbatten Unit, Sea Cadet Corps 1959-64

MB1/L252 Ayr, Mountbatten Unit, Sea Cadet Corps 1955-9

MB1/L253 Mountbatten Sports Club, Quilon, India, and the CAV Mountbatten Club, Chatham 1959-65

MB1/L254 Mountbatten Troop of the 48th Greenwich (Christ's College) Scout Group 1961

MB1/L255 Establishment of the 'Mountbatten Trust' 1956

MB1/L256 Museum of Eastern Art, Oxford 1960

MB1/L257 Library Association (concerning a report, ACCESS TO INFORMATION); National Book League 1959-65

MB1/L258 Dr W.E. May, National Maritime Museum (concerning batons of Admirals of the Fleet); programme for a 1977 Fellowship of Engineering soirée, held at the National Maritime Institute 1958-77

MB1/L260 National Playing Fields Association 1955-8
MB1/L261  National Playing Fields Association: annual report for 1946-7; RECREATION REVIEW magazine 1948

MB1/L262  National Pony Society  1959-63

MB1/L263  Correspondence about Lord Mountbatten sitting for a photograph for the National Portrait Gallery 1955

MB1/L264  Annual National Service for Seafarers  1957

MB1/L265  Navy Club dinner to celebrate the Duke of Edinburgh's circumnavigation  1957

MB1/L266  Navy League, including a reprint of the NAVY LEAGUE JOURNAL of 1895  1955-70

MB1/L267  Navy League, including a draft speech for its Trafalgar Dinner, 1955  1954-9

MB1/L267A  Navy League  1959-64

MB1/L268  Navy League of Canada  1956-8

MB1/L269  Navy Records Society: reports of council for 1959 and 1962

MB1/L270  Newspaper Society dinner, including speech notes  1958

MB1/L271  New Zealand Society, including speech notes and the transcript of a broadcast made by Lord Mountbatten on leaving New Zealand in April 1956  1955-8

MB1/L272  Northbrook Society  1958

MB1/L273  Mediterranean Fleet Outward Bound Association, including its handbook, with one letter about the establishment of the Hampshire Outward Bound Association (1979)  1954-79

MB1/L274  Paternosters Club  1955

MB1/L275  See MB1/O23A/1

MB1/L276  See MB1/O23A/2

MB1/L277  See MB1/O23A/3

MB1/L278  See MB1/O23A/4

MB1/L279  See MB1/O23A/5

MB1/L280  Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce banquet, including speech notes and two photographs  1957

MB1/L281  Post-War Brotherhood Federation  1959-63

MB1/L282  Post-War Brotherhood Federation  1955-9

MB1/L283  Press Association: members' luncheon menu; report  1955

MB1/L284  Correspondence concerning the future of the 428 The Princess Beatrice's (Isle of Wight Rifles) (M) HAA Regiment, Royal Artillery (Territorial Army) (subsequently the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Territorials)  1954-5
MB1/L285  428 The Princess Beatrice's (Isle of Wight Rifles) (M) HAA Regiment, Royal Artillery (Territorial Army) (subsequently the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Territorials) 1950-2

MB1/L285  428 The Princess Beatrice's (Isle of Wight Rifles) (M) HAA Regiment, Royal Artillery (Territorial Army) (subsequently the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Territorials) 1952-77

MB1/L287 Membership lists and other details of 'Puffin's', a club based in Edinburgh 1963

MB1/L288 Polo: correspondence and booklets 1959-79

MB1/L289 Polo clubs and teams: correspondence and programmes 1955-8

MB1/L290 Malta Polo and Saddle Club 1954-79

MB1/L291 Polo clubs; Royal Naval Saddle Club; two copies of Sir Robert Neville's manuscript notes, 'Mountbatten and polo' (1968) 1966-77

MB1/L292 Papers about Lord Mountbatten's polo career and the early days of the Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club (from 1958, the Royal Naval Saddle Club), with a list of members of the Royal Naval Saddle Club for 1972-1964-72

MB1/L293 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club: change of name to the Royal Naval Saddle Club in 1958 1955-9

MB1/L294 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club 1946-7

MB1/L295 Royal Naval Polo Club umpire cards c.1937, 1953

MB1/L296 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club 1948-9

MB1/L297 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club, including a history of the Malta Polo Club 1953-4

MB1/L298 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club: two copies of the programme for the Malta Polo and Saddle Club's annual Army v. Navy match of 1954 1952-4

MB1/L299 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club 1950

MB1/L300 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club 1951

MB1/L301 Royal Naval Polo Association and Hunt Club 1951-2

MB1/L302 Hurlingham Polo Association 1952-4

MB1/L303 Hurlingham Polo Association: minutes of meetings; membership list for 1963 1954-63

MB1/L304 Hurlingham Polo Association 1951-2

MB1/L305 Hurlingham Polo Association, including correspondence about the republication of Lord Mountbatten's book, AN INTRODUCTION TO POLO, published under the nom de plume of 'Marco' 1950

MB1/L306 Hurlingham Polo Association 1948-9

MB1/L307 Minutes of a meeting of the Hurlingham Polo Association (October 1946); correspondence and minutes of meetings of the Hurlingham Club 1946-7

MB1/L308 Hurlingham Club annual report 1945
MB1/L309  Hurlingham Polo Association  1938

MB1/L310  Proposed international rules of polo (1938), galley proofs and correspondence; two copies of the Hurlingham Polo Association rules (which are the same as the proposed international rules)  1938-9

MB1/L311  Correspondence about the creation of a set of international polo rules  1937-9

MB1/L312  Correspondence about the third edition of Lord Mountbatten's AN INTRODUCTION TO POLO (1950), published under the nom de plume of 'Marco'  1950-1

MB1/L313  Papers about Lord Mountbatten's AN INTRODUCTION TO POLO (1950), published under the nom de plume of 'Marco'; Pony Club publication, POLO FOR THE PONY Club (New York, 1977)  1948-76

MB1/L314  Polo: correspondence and papers  1952-5

MB1/L315  Polo: correspondence  1949-52

MB1/L316  New edition of Lord Mountbatten's AN INTRODUCTION TO POLO (1950), published under the nom de plume of 'Marco'; Royal Naval Polo Association  1948-50

MB1/L317  Polo: correspondence  1949-50

MB1/L318  Polo: a comparison of the international and United States Polo Association rules  1948-9

MB1/L319  Lord Mountbatten's pamphlet, THE RULES OF POLO EXPLAINED FOR SPECTATORS; notes based on chapters of Lord Mountbatten's AN INTRODUCTION TO POLO (first published, 1931). Both books were published under the nom de plume of 'Marco'.  1939-40

MB1/L320  Polo: correspondence  1938-9

MB1/L321  Polo: correspondence  1929-38

MB1/L322  Ranelagh Club (polo)  1938-9

MB1/L323  London polo season  1937-8

MB1/L324  Two copies of a manuscript by Lieutenant D.O.Doble, RN, about the history of polo in the Royal Navy  c.1934

MB1/L325  Royal Naval Polo Association: drafts of its constitution and its handbook for 1951, with comments; list of books held in the Royal Naval Polo Association library in 1948; copy of a Royal Naval Polo Association article, 'How to go out hunting'  1948-58

MB1/L326  Draft of a history of polo in the Royal Navy, by Lieutenant D.O.Doble, RN, with related correspondence  1934-53

MB1/L327  Correspondence, newspaper cuttings, extracts from related works, and notes by Lieutenant D.O.Doble, RN, concerning the history of the Royal Naval Polo Association from 1930 until about 1950  1950-60

MB1/L328  Royal Naval Saddle Club: papers about polo in general; details about the history of the Club since 1945  1950-8

MB1/L329  Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club: rebuilding of premises  1952-3

MB1/L330  Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club, including notes for speeches  1955-8
MB1/L331 Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club 1950-2

MB1/L332 Returned Sailors', Soldiers' and Airmen's Imperial League of Australia (subsequently the Returned Services League of Australia) 1955-79

MB1/L333 Romsey Abbey Appeal Fund; papers about a 'Royal gala night of stars' (1973) and a recital by Yehudi Menuhin (1975), in aid of the appeal 1973-9

MB1/L333A Romsey Hospital Appeal 1978-9

MB1/L334 Correspondence, newspaper cuttings, maps, booklets, etc., about events and issues in and concerning Romsey, with which Lord Mountbatten was connected 1967-9

MB1/L334A Romsey Agricultural and Horse Show Society's annual shows, held each year at Broadlands, including several programmes; two posters advertising donkey shows in the 1880s 1968-78

MB1/L335 Local events, clubs, branches of national organisations, and civic occasions in and around Romsey 1961-79

MB1/L336 Local events, clubs, branches of national organisations, and civic occasions in and around Romsey 1959-61

MB1/L337 Local events, clubs, branches of national organisations, and civic occasions in and around Romsey 1959-62

MB1/L338 Local events, clubs, and civic affairs in and around Romsey 1955-9

MB1/L339 Local events, clubs, branches of national organisations, and civic affairs in and around Romsey 1950-2

MB1/L340 Local events, clubs, branches of national organisations, and civic occasions in and around Romsey 1948

MB1/L341 Local events, clubs, branches of national organisations, and civic affairs in and around Romsey 1947-78

MB1/L341A King John's House, Romsey 1961-75

MB1/L342 Romsey Dorcas Society 1966

MB1/L343 Rotary International 1963-6

MB1/L344 Memorial to the Duke of Connaught at the Royal Albert School, Camberley 1942

MB1/L345 Royal Automobile Club 1955-79

MB1/L345A Royal Automobile Club 1959-65

MB1/L346 Royal Automobile Club 1956-8

MB1/L347 Royal Automobile Club 1952-3

MB1/L348 Royal Automobile Club 1950-2

MB1/L349 Royal Automobile Club 1948-9
MB1/L350 Royal Automobile Club 1946-8
MB1/L351 Royal Automobile Club 1943, 1979
MB1/L352 Royal British Legion, including photographs 1967-76
MB1/L353 British Legion, including a copy of ASKARI (1959), the journal of the Ugandan branch 1955-9
MB1/L353A Royal British Legion: correspondence; annual reports for 1959-60 and 1962-3; the BRITISH LEGION JOURNAL (October 1959); correspondence (1960-1) about a mission to Pakistan, India, Malaya and Singapore 1959-79
MB1/L354 British Legion: festival of remembrance booklet for North Staffordshire (1953) 1952-4
MB1/L355 British Legion 1950-1
MB1/L356 British Legion 1948-9
MB1/L357 British Legion booklet entitled SPOTLIGHT ON THE BRITISH LEGION (1946) 1946-8
MB1/L357A Royal British Legion Housing Association Limited: annual reports for 1974-5, 1976-7 and 1977-8; LEGION MAGAZINE for October 1979; correspondence (1986) relating to an article about Lord Mountbatten for a commemorative issue of the Paris branch's monthly magazine 1973-86
MB1/L358 Royal Commonwealth Society (formerly the Royal Empire Society) 1957-66
MB1/L359 Royal Empire Society (1946-8); papers about the Scientific Information Committee of the Royal Society (1968) 1946-8
MB1/L360 Royal Geographical Society: 125th anniversary dinner (1955) with notes for a speech given on this occasion 1955-9
MB1/L361 Royal Hampshire Regiment, 4th and 5th (Territorial Army) Battalion 1963-6
MB1/L362 Royal India Society 1947
MB1/L363 Royal Life Saving Society: 68th annual report 1971-2
MB1/L364 Royal Life Saving Society: typescript history of the Society, 1945-65; correspondence with the Royal National Lifeboat Institution about an appeal for a new lifeboat, to be named MOUNTBATTEN OF BURMA 1965-79
MB1/L365 Royal Life Saving Society, including papers relating to a survival technique known as 'drownproofing' and to the addition of a crown to the Royal Life Saving Society badge 1963-4; 1973
MB1/L366 Royal Life Saving Society, including minutes of meetings, its annual report for 1963 and the annual report of the Royal Life Saving Society of New Zealand for 1963-4 1963-4
MB1/L367 Royal Life Saving Society: minutes of meetings; two copies of a speech given by Lord Mountbatten in Canada; two copies of the Royal Life Saving Society publication, ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK OF LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTION (1963); one copy of the annual report of the Royal Life Saving Society of New Zealand for 1962-3 1963
MB1/L368 Royal Life Saving Society, including minutes of meetings and the Royal Life Saving Society Commonwealth report for 1962-3 1963
MB1/L369 Royal Life Saving Society, including minutes of meetings 1963

MB1/L370 Royal Life Saving Society, including photographs 1962

MB1/L371 Royal Life Saving Society, including the annual report of the Royal Life Saving Society of New Zealand for 1961-2 1962

MB1/L372 Royal Life Saving Society 1962

MB1/L373 Royal Life Saving Society, including the annual report of the Royal Life Saving Society of New Zealand for 1960-1 1961

MB1/L374 Royal Life Saving Society: first Commonwealth conference, held in June 1961, including a copy of Lord Mountbatten's speech (with draft); draft of the Royal Life Saving Society handbook, dated July 1961; report of the first Commonwealth conference, with related correspondence 1961

MB1/L375 Royal Life Saving Society: first Commonwealth conference; annual reports of the Royal Life Saving Society (1960), its Wessex branch (1960) and its Hong Kong branch (1960-2); report of the annual meeting of the Royal Life Saving Society of Canada (1963) 1961-3

MB1/L376 Royal Life Saving Society 1961

MB1/L377 Royal Life Saving Society 1961

MB1/L378 Royal Life Saving Society 1960

MB1/L379 Royal Life Saving Society, including the annual report of the Royal Life Saving Society of New Zealand for 1959-60 1960

MB1/L380 Royal Life Saving Society, including two copies of its annual report for 1959, the annual reports of the Royal Life Saving Society of New Zealand for 1958-9, and 1959-60, and the annual report of the Royal Life Saving Society of Tasmania for 1959 1959

MB1/L381 Royal Life Saving Society, including annual reports of the Royal Life Saving Society of Australia's Victoria and New South Wales branches for 1958-9, and the annual report of the New Zealand Surf Life Saving Association for 1958-9 1959

MB1/L382 Royal Life Saving Society: draft of Lord Mountbatten's speech to the annual general meeting, 1959; petition for a supplemental charter; Royal Life Saving Society annual report for 1958 1959

MB1/L383 Royal Life Saving Society, including copies of its annual reports for 1943 and 1944 1944-6

MB1/L384 Royal Life Saving Society, including its annual report for 1946, a copy of the report of the proceedings of its annual council meeting of 1947, and the annual report of the New Zealand Surf Life Saving Association for 1946-7 1947

MB1/L385 Royal Life Saving Society 1946-7

MB1/L386 Royal Life Saving Society, including its annual report for 1948 and the minutes of its annual council meeting of 1949 1949

MB1/L387 Royal Life Saving Society 1948-9

MB1/L388 Chartered Society of Physiotherapy, including speech notes 1955-8

MB1/L389 Royal Life Saving Society 1959
MB1/L390 Royal Life Saving Society 1958-9

MB1/L391 Royal Life Saving Society, including a list of office holders in British branches 1958-9

MB1/L392 Royal Life Saving Society, including the report of its annual council meeting of 1958 and a draft petition for a supplemental charter 1958

MB1/L393 Royal Life Saving Society 1958

MB1/L394 Royal Life Saving Society 1957

MB1/L395 Royal Life Saving Society, including the minutes of its annual council meeting of 1957 1957

MB1/L398 Royal Life Saving Society, including a memorandum by the chief secretary about the causes of his resignation 1957

MB1/L399 Royal Life Saving Society 1957

MB1/L400 Royal Life Saving Society 1956

MB1/L401 Royal Life Saving Society: correspondence about Taikkyan war cemetery in Burma 1956

MB1/L402 Royal Life Saving Society 1956

MB1/L403 Royal Life Saving Society 1956

MB1/L404 Royal Life Saving Society 1955

MB1/L405 Royal Life Saving Society 1955

MB1/L406 Royal Life Saving Society, Australian branch: proposed constitution and minutes of standing committee meetings 1955

MB1/L407 Royal Life Saving Society: commemorative booklet of the diamond jubilee annual council meeting of 1951 1951-2

MB1/L408 Royal Life Saving Society 1950

MB1/L409 Royal Life Saving Society annual report for 1953; annual report of the New South Wales branch for 1950-1 1951-4

MB1/L410 Royal Life Saving Society: annual report of the New South Wales branch for 1951-2; SWIMMING TIMES (July 1953) 1952-3

MB1/L411 Royal Life Saving Society: formation of a breakaway 'Australian Life Saving Society' by the New South Wales branch of the Royal Life Saving Society 1953-4

MB1/L412 Royal Life Saving Society: formation of a breakaway 'Australian Life Saving Society' by the New South Wales branch of the Royal Life Saving Society 1952-3

MB1/L413 Royal Life Saving Society: formation of a breakaway 'Australian Life Saving Society' by the New South Wales branch of the Royal Life Saving Society 1952-3

MB1/L414 Royal Marines: photographs; reports; commemorative booklets; an audio cassette tape and transcript of Sir Robert Neville's recollections of the transformation of the Royal Marine Division into the Royal Marine Commandos during World War II 1965-79
MB1/L414A Copies of, and extracts from, GLOBE AND LAUREL, the journal of the Royal Marines, with correspondence about Lord Mountbatten's contribution to the silver jubilee edition (1977), and a pamphlet about the Royal Marines Light Infantry Cadet Marching Band at Gosport, Hampshire 1946-79

MB1/L415 Royal Marines Association (1946-7; 1975) 1946-78
Commemorative booklet of the Beating the Retreat ceremony marking the 25th anniversary of the appointment of the Duke of Edinburgh as Captain General of the Royal Marines (1978)
John Trendell OPERATION MUSIC MAKER: THE STORY OF THE ROYAL MARINES BANDS (Southampton, 1978)

MB1/L416 Royal Marines Regimental Race and Riding Club 1939-47


MB1/L418 Royal Naval Association 1954-8

MB1/L419 Royal Naval Association 1950-2

MB1/L420 Royal Naval Association, including annual reports and statement of accounts for 1953 1953-4

MB1/L421 Royal Naval Association, including souvenir programmes of its 1952 and 1953 reunions 1952-3

MB1/L422 Royal Naval Association, including a copy of the Portland branch's monthly new magazine for July 1968 1967-79

MB1/L422A Royal Institution of Naval Architects (formerly the Institution of Naval Architects): charter of incorporation and supplemental charter 1959-65

MB1/L423 Royal Naval Friendly Union of Sailors' Wives, including notes made for, and of, a speech by Lord Mountbatten, and a copy of the annual report for 1955 1956

MB1/L424 Naval organisations 1950-1

MB1/L425 Naval organisations 1948-9

MB1/L426 Royal Naval Old Comrades Association, including copies of its journal, LOOKOUT 1946-8

MB1/L427 Royal Naval Reserve Officers' (London) Club 1955

MB1/L428 Royal Naval Sailing Association, including speech notes; its journal (autumn 1971); a plan and elevation of a proposed training sloop for BRITANNIA Royal Naval College (1957) 1954-74

MB1/L429 Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Club 1945-7

MB1/L430 Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Club (Scotland) 1957

MB1/L431 Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve Officers' Association, including speech notes 1957-9

MB1/L432 Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve (Solent division) 10th anniversary dinner, including speech notes 1957

MB1/L433 Royal Overseas League (formerly the Overseas League) 1952-4

MB1/L434 Overseas League 1952-4
MB1/L435 Overseas League, including speech notes 1955-8

MB1/L436 Overseas League 1951

MB1/L437 Overseas League, including a copy of its monthly journal, OVERSEAS, for November 1947 1946-7

MB1/L438 Overseas League: race relations in Overseas House, the League's London headquarters 1949

MB1/L439 Overseas League 1942-3

MB1/L440 Overseas League, including an Overseas League publication, OUR SIX BUILDINGS IN THE HEART OF ST JAMES'S DEDICATED TO EMPIRE SERVICE (1935), and OVERSEAS LEAGUE IN THE YEAR OF THE CORONATION OF HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE VI (1937) 1935-9

MB1/L441 Royal Motor Yacht Club 1946, 1978

MB1/L442 Royal School for Daughters of Officers of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines, including annual reports and accounts for 1959, 1961-3 and 1969 1960-70

MB1/L443 Royal School for Daughters of Officers of the Royal Navy and Royal Marines, including three photographs taken on speech day, 1957 1954-8

MB1/L444 Royal Society, including NOTES AND RECORDS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF LONDON 23, number 1 (June 1968) 1966-8

MB1/L445 Royal Solent Yacht Club 1965

MB1/L446 Royal Southampton Yacht Club 1965

MB1/L447 Royal Thames Yacht Club, including a booklet about the 1974 America's Cup 1966-79

MB1/L448 Royal Thames Yacht Club, including letters, menus, speech notes, etc., for Royal Thames Yacht Club dinners in October 1956 and February 1957 1956-9

MB1/L449 Royal Thames Yacht Club, including speech notes and a photograph of a portrait of the Duke of Edinburgh by Bernard Adams 1955

MB1/L450 Royal Thames Yacht Club 1952-5

MB1/L451 Royal Thames Yacht Club 1950-2

MB1/L452 Royal Thames Yacht Club 1948

MB1/L453 Royal Thames Yacht Club 1946-7

MB1/L454 Royal Thames Yacht Club, including a souvenir booklet for a review of the Cumberland Fleet, 1975 1945-6; 1975

MB1/L455 Royal United Service Institution, including a pamphlet by Lord Mountbatten, THE STRATEGY OF THE SOUTH EAST ASIA CAMPAIGN (1946) 1959-65

MB1/L456 Royal United Service Institution, about a controversy started by a letter sent to the RUSI JOURNAL by Vice Admiral H.T.Bailie-Grohman (retired) 1953

MB1/L457 Royal Yacht Squadron, including membership lists for 1958, 1974 and 1976, and a booklet about
the Squadron, marking its 160th anniversary 1956-76

MB1/L458 Royal Yacht Squadron 1946-7

MB1/L459 Royal Yacht Squadron 1943

MB1/L460 Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club, including annual reports of the Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club and of the Destitute Sailors' Fund for 1945, and other pamphlets 1945-6

MB1/L461 Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club, including the annual report for 1941 1942-3

MB1/L462 Sailors' Home and Red Ensign Club, under the presidency of the Duke of Kent, including its annual report for 1941 and the annual report of the Destitute Sailors' Fund for the same year 1931-40

MB1/L463 St John Ambulance (formerly two separate organisations: St John Ambulance Association, and St John Ambulance Brigade), including a register of members' first aid post duties, 1940-2, given to Lord Mountbatten 1977 1966-79

MB1/L464 St John Ambulance Brigade 1958-9

MB1/L465 St John Ambulance Brigade 1946-7

MB1/L466 Saints and Sinners Club 1956

MB1/L467 Invitations, correspondence and related notes concerning special events at Ashford School, the Merchant Taylors' School, and the Royal Hospital School 1959-60

MB1/L468 Invitations, correspondence and related notes concerning special events at Sherborne School, Dorset, Taunton's School, Southampton, and at other schools 1960-5

MB1/L469 Schools Athletics Association annual sports meeting, held at Southampton in 1957, with speech notes 1957

MB1/L470 'Schoolboys' Exhibition' at Selfridges department store, London (1959) 1958-9

MB1/L471 Romsey District Scout Association, including newsletters, souvenir programmes and newspaper cuttings 1966-79

MB1/L472 Scout Association (formerly Boy Scouts Association) Silver Wolf Award 1971

MB1/L473 Boy Scouts Association 1957-9

MB1/L474 Boy Scouts Association 1950

MB1/L475 Boy Scouts Association in India 1948-77

MB1/L476 Boy Scouts Association 1946-7

MB1/L477 Sea Scouts 1956-8

MB1/L478 Hebburn on Tyne Sea Cadet Corps and Southampton Sea Cadet Corps 1951

MB1/L479 Sea Cadet Corps 1956-9; 1977

MB1/L480 Ayr, Mountbatten Unit, Sea Cadet Corps 1953-4; 1969
MB1/L481 2nd Division dinner, November 1957, including speech notes 1957

MB1/L482 7th Indian Division 9th reunion dinner, including speech notes 1955

MB1/L483 Worshipful Company of Shipwrights, including an illustrated publication about the Company (1956) 1955-79

MB1/L484 Worshipful Company of Shipwrights, including souvenir menus and a list of its members for 1954 1951-67

MB1/L485 Worshipful Company of Shipwrights 1948

MB1/L486 Worshipful Company of Shipwrights 1947-8

MB1/L487 Worshipful Company of Shipwrights 1943-7

MB1/L488 Worshipful Company of Shipwrights, including a membership list for 1937 and two booklets, E.A.Eddlewhite, THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF SHIPWRIGHTS, ITS HISTORY AND WORK, reprinted from BRASSEY'S NAVAL AND SHIPPING ANNUAL (1925), and THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF SHIPWRIGHTS - AN ACCOUNT OF THE COMPANY, ITS AIMS AND OBJECTS (forward by Sir Archibald Hurd, Honorary Librarian. No date) 1937-43

MB1/L489 Smeatonian Society of Civil Engineers, including a list of members for January 1964 1960-5

MB1/L490 Smeatonian Society of Civil Engineers 1955-9

MB1/L491 Miscellaneous societies 1955-76

MB1/L492 Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders Limited: Lord Mountbatten's opening of the 40th International Motor Show in 1955, with speech notes 1955

MB1/L493 Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association, including handbooks, reports, magazines and souvenirs from fund-raising events 1966-83

MB1/L494 Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association, including the report of its 1962 conference and annual meeting 1959-65

MB1/L494A Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association, including speech notes 1964-6

MB1/L495 Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association 1957-9

MB1/L496 Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association 1955-8

MB1/L497 Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association, including the report of its council and accounts for 1953 1953-4

MB1/L498 Soldiers' Sailors' and Airmen's Families Association, including proposals put forward in 1977 for the partial merger of the Association with the Forces Help Society and Lord Roberts Workshops 1947, 1977

MB1/L499 Southampton Football and Athletic Company Limited 1946

MB1/L500 Southampton Master Mariners' Club 1946

MB1/L501 Tingira Old Boys' Association, including copies of its journal, OPEN SEA, for March 1975 and March 1977 1959-77
MB1/L502  Incorporated Thames Nautical Training College, HMS WORCESTER: prize-giving 1955

MB1/L503  First combined dinner of the CONWAY, WORCESTER and PANGBOURNE Old Boys' Associations (training ships), including speech notes 1958

MB1/L504  Corporation of Trinity House, London; list of the Elder and Younger Brethren, 1958; article from the SUNDAY TELEGRAPH MAGAZINE (1976) 1955-8, 1976

MB1/L505  Corporation of Trinity House, London 1947-8, 1965-8

MB1/L506  Underwater Explorers Club 1955

MB1/L507  United World Colleges, including a copy of INTERACT, its educational journal, January 1977; 'The SEA STAR log book', the record of the United World Colleges world voyage of 1973-5; a copy of HAND IN HAND, a journal of the Commercial Union Assurance Company, December 1976, containing an article on the United World Colleges by Lord Mountbatten; Atlantic College Yearbooks for 1969-71 and 1973-5; POINT DE VUE: IMAGES DU MONDE magazine (July 1977) containing an article about the Prince of Wales in his capacity as President of the United World Colleges 1969-79

MB1/L507A  United World Colleges, including two copies of HAND IN HAND, a journal of the Commercial Union Assurance Company, December 1976, containing an article on the United World Colleges by Lord Mountbatten 1975-9

MB1/L507B  United World Colleges: the Prince of Wales succeeding Lord Mountbatten as president; POINT DE VUE: IMAGES DU MONDE magazine (April 1978) containing an article about the Prince of Wales 1977-8

MB1/L507C  United World Colleges, including the diary of the United World Colleges scientific expedition to Nepal, 1978, with commemorative disc 1977-9

MB1/L508  United World Colleges 1973

MB1/L509  United World Colleges: Lord Mountbatten's visit to Canada 1972

MB1/L510  United World Colleges 1970-3

MB1/L511  United World Colleges: 'Night of Nights', an event staged in November 1970 in aid of the United World Colleges, including a list of guests 1970-1

MB1/L512  United World Colleges: concert in March 1971 at the Royal Albert Hall by the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Leonard Bernstein, in aid of the United World Colleges; programmes and photographs (1971)

Programme for the 'Night of Nights', an event staged in November 1970 in aid of the United World Colleges, including one photograph (1970)

LA CONDENADA COSA, newsletter for Spanish ex-students of the United World Colleges (1972)

Press cuttings about a visit by Lord Mountbatten to Canada to promote the establishment of a United World College in Canada (1972)

Press cuttings about a visit by Lord Mountbatten to Madrid to promote the United World Colleges (1971)

Press cuttings about a visit by Lord Mountbatten to the Alibi Club in Washington in November 1970, with photographs 1970-1

MB1/L513  United World Colleges: dinner held at the White House in November 1970 in aid of the United World Colleges; visit by Lord Mountbatten to the Alibi Club in Washington in November 1970, with photographs 1970-1

MB1/L514  United World Colleges, mainly concerning Atlantic College, St Donat's Castle, Glamorgan, South Wales 1968-73
MB1/L514A United World Colleges: Atlantic College, St Donat's Castle, Glamorgan, South Wales 1964-70; 1978

MB1/L515 Union Jack Services Clubs 1960-4

MB1/L516 Variety Clubs International, including magazines, press cuttings, programmes, etc., and scripts used at the presentation of the Humanitarian Award to Lord Mountbatten by the Variety Clubs of America (1966-79) Catalogue for an auction of works of art at the Savoy Hotel, London, in November 1974, organised by the Variety Club of Great Britain in aid of the Leukaemia Research Fund and the Scottish Society for the Mentally Handicapped 1974

MB1/L517 Victory (Ex-Services) Association 1951

MB1/L518 Worshipful Company of Vintners 1960-5

MB1/L519 Worshipful Company of Vintners 1951-9

MB1/L520 Worshipful Company of Vintners 1947

MB1/L521 Voluntary Service Overseas, including transcripts of interviews with Lord Mountbatten about this organisation 1963-4

MB1/L522 St David's Day London Welsh celebration dinner, 1 March 1955, including speech notes 1954-5

MB1/L523 Western Approaches reunion dinner, November 1955 1954-5

MB1/L524 Westminster School Brazilian expedition 1963

MB1/L525 White Ensign Association Limited 1958-9; 1979

MB1/L526 Lecture at Wye College, Kent, October 1958 1958-9

MB1/L527 Organisations, including a file about the Commando Association 1950-65 (1950-80); volume commemorating the 38th anniversary of the first flight of the Thunderbolt P-47 Pilots Association (1979); ROYAL NAVAL EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION JOURNAL (1979-80) 1950-80